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 was born November
17, 1978 to Althea McCord-Mickens and
Wilmont “Butch” Cousins.

Tyquann attended Passaic High School. He
worked at Pergamont  in Garfield, NJ as a stocker
for two years. Tyquann loved life and lived it to
the fullest. He was a comedian and loved
to make people laugh even when you were
down and out. He was a loving father, brother,
son, uncle, nephew and friend. To know him
and to have him in your presence was a gift
because he was a special person. Tyquann
loved his family and we loved him. He was the

type of person that if you were in need, he was right there to
give you whatever he had. Whether it was a listening ear or a
shoulder to cry on, or just for giving you advice, he was there no
matter what. He had a strong will for life. “Ty” dedicated his life
to his son, Ashmier and his girlfriend, also the mother of his son,
Ashley Jackson. He made sure he took care of his family. One
thing that I will remember and miss as his mother is, his
wonderful smile, his soulful eyes, and the way he used to call
me “mama” in his funny voice. He will truly be missed.

He leaves to mourn: his mother, Althea McCord-Mickens; his
step-father, Amos Mickens; his father, Wilmont “Butch” Cousins;
his step-mother, Minnie Cousins; his son, Ashmier Jackson; his
girlfriend and also the mother of his son, Ashley Jackson; his
twin sister, Tynisha McCord; his other sisters, Tamieyah McCord
and Shakia Sanchez; his brothers, Marcellous McCord and
Quashan McCord; his great grandmother, Rosa Mae Portis; his
grandmother, Lillie McCord; his nephew, Izaiah McCord; his
niece, Taraji Sanchez; his aunts, Valerie McCord-Rutherford
(Mark), Rosemarie McCord, Robyn McCord-Williams (Mervin),
Doretha McCord, Elizabeth Tooley, Joan Cousins and Pearlie
Rodgers; his uncles, Carlton McCord, Gerald McCord (Elaina)
and Raymond McCord, and other brothers and sisters. He was
preceded in death by one sister, Trina McCord, one brother,
Rahiem McCord, and two uncles who are waiting for him.
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Musical Prelude ..................................... George Garrison
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Scripture Reading
     Old Testament
     New Testament

Prayer of Comfort

Words of Comfort

Selection

Acknowledgements/Remarks ............................. Valerie
(Inspirational Encouragement to the young people of our family)

Obituary/Poem ........................ Tynisha McCord (twin)

Solo ................................................................. Micheal Willis

Eulogy .................................................... Rev. Pamela Sallie
Mt. Pilgrim Missionary Baptist Church • Passaic, NJ

Recessional ........................................................ The Family
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation
every thought and act of kindness extended towards

them during this time.  May God bless you all.

Pall Bearers
•Marcellous McCord •Kuwahn Rutherford
•Rick Quintana  •James Knott

The spirit within…is a part you …a part me
Two souls intertwined Holding hands at
birth, never to be forgotten Turned into
individual presence that care The spirit
within…is a part you …a part me sharing,

feeling, loving…it is a natural force for us to
share although many miles apart…this

greatest distance The heart and soul do not
part The spirit within…is a part you …a part

me understanding this power, is to realize
that we are never alone Loved ones will come, loved ones will go

Remember…I am here Without saying a word…I know you hear the
spirit within…is a part you …a part me when life on this earth will
do us part just …just for that brief moment…I will think of you and
the smile within, brighten my heart the spirit within…is a part you
…a part me knowing that we will always
be together It is God’s gift to us So let us
not be frightened Heaven is only a higher
and promised place where souls fly and

become angels through the bluest sky the
spirit within…is a part you …a part me Do

not let it go…have this faith It is God’s
will…you will see


